
& Wonan's Triumph.
Th~e 1bittnimeriew with the famous

-Clnese statesman. 14 Hung Chang.
'Was obtained by a womab journalist.

,-iAmerican. Miss Elizabeth Banks,
who.~has reintal how she hurried to
the Chinese- diitomat before she had
had her bre. kfast. ns she had been told
that her victim was an early riser.
But the attendants told her that she
was too late. as his exellency was

about to go for a drive. American de-
trmination was unabashed.

'Plesse go and say to his excel-
leery that .an Amerian woman jour-
n-Intcealed to see him before she had
& her breakfast. knowing that te
..-sa early riser. Tell him that

;inmrcans' are alo early risers and
titatth'e-Amerkan wonmn will call on

-tomorow at 7 o'elock. and If that
4ls to. late she. wil call the next day at

and if that's still too late she will
4. come the.Mext morning at 5. but that
's--ae must see hm.

aI ten alinutes the attendant re-

--HIS exellency will be delighted to
can lady.'" he announced.

Cheating at Cards.
h aseatrin- at cards the quick-

w-of'saoelety? "rhe answer is

that murder and burglary
as frieqnent as to offer no data

as that with Cheat-
for which there is no le-
society has to protect it-

so with characteristic
of the men accused of

HIed abroad for the rest of
ead-thebas was never remov-
died a couple of years ago
with very bigh connections

of fight against the taboo
- e onn England -until the

A&too. was never forgiven.
man. who was concerned n

0 - fainous ease. Is thought by
h'bive beenwrongfuily accused.

gasnes of the most popular and
-nlof his tIMe. but he has

ted py- on his estate and
en to London-Manchester

SOpheraey and-the Srute.
a hi as the woman

W*oi the-party at 3 o'clock In
* ad stood-at the bead of
...,To yo* bear her sob, the

n~alore? She has been sobbing
n-atrain n -hour. Now. iten

; 6nruvoeestorming at her."
a stop to-that!" the woman

Eashe hurried out of the flat

dthe irwhen she had
de4p again. "what did you do-
nfilim.withthe Society For the

of-rildthe woman. "I
wg-his bel and asked him if

PyhID could do for his
Wan't sbe 1l? We 1ould hear

beneth In our bedroom. I
.R thanked me and said
othing) coizid do. But you.

beartany more sobbhng. do you?"
~erkPres-

Wese'.Cosepliment.
5a nel kne-that Daniel

niisant~atinn not
I~be everfailed tot do

the~metl'smIlitary ahW-
a in the fleid.

- V~-aouf after his ae-

saiud. "with.my

oa ee did apou your enemies.
- *I Mr. Wester Instantly re-

S-1.on Deinestic Economy.
&n~elaghable and the pathetic are

strangely .mingled In little
idlonof domestic economy-a

pfazples. for -instance, with the
~eepar-ts eut out for the chll-
a -smnall basket -of homemade

with'one or two pieces of
carfu-ydisposed on the

-as to appear to thebest ad-
-Mutoerjt of the Breafat

y eIeab'eanght fire in New -York.
e-oena rehled the gasoline tank.

~etwo passengers, who 4 . a
_gway. tuntiiifd ou. Bede-

was 'suxnmte.*"~Play onl
-2meter!" shtrlelied the~ distracted

~tver to the firemen. "Never' mind'
;~cab play on the meter!"-Ex-

LagtWants.
S'Does your wife wanit the vote?".-

S'o.She wants ~a larger town
:-oe.'n yilla on~ the seneoast and a
awiiw'mousine ear every six months-

-'e pleased, most. to death It she
out Ox her attention on a small mat-
trie the -vte."- Washington Star.

-- Notice.
-dAy and aln prsonawithout prop-
--e-wwittn anthority are hereby for.
#rdda- frosa: entering for any pnr-
noe whatever upon the lands of the
ndersigned company wherever the

same may be situated in the countv-.
-adespecially lands In Santee Rtiver

~Swamp All unauthorized huntism
and fishing upon said lands are here
~yprticuarly prohib'ted.

ET3RIVERCYPRE~SS LUxB'CR, (O
Byr h. W. Seabrook. Aesorney.

8~ome. C., April 4th. 19l13.

Fetunate.
SGoodf'IoW u i rn tosay my wife
-an aravatinga habit or' interrupt
g me I the middle ot a seftec

B inas Edumpl. You are fortunate to

An Excuse.
Besl DId. you srream when he

Striedftoikb you? .lesale No I'bere
is a poor man across the ,treet we ia

drafiysick. - Phbiladelphia -rele-

-ENact justice Is commuonly more mer

citalfl in the song run than pity, for ii
to foster In men taase attunger

gatie which make them gonel lit!
-45ns.-Loweli.

The Mev of liberty Is the love 0!

thers 'The jove of power Is the love

et ourselves-

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist.

Senls Everythiag In

nDRUGS and MEDICINES

-Strength of a Grizzv Bear.
It is related that a grizzi1 oear that

had one of its fore paws so shot as to

render it useless employed the other
to draw its weight of 1.SMIpouds "p
an tneline amiost precipitouis. a seem-

Ingly impssilj4e feat. A CalifornIan
asserts that while in tMe ttuonntains ne

observed a Wdg grivzzt in the act of
carrying a dead cow home to tier cubs.
From bis position on the motuntain
ride the Califorilan could follow every
Wovenit of the bear in the sparsely
timbered valle3 below. He contends
that the bla btast carried the vow in
her fore paws for a distacie of three
miles. aeross jagtd rocks several feet
in height. over fallen togs around the
rocky mountain side. where even a

mule could not get a foothold. to a

narrow trail up the steep mountain
side This bear, it appears. stopped
not a moment for rest. but proceeded
straight on. The observer followed
her and about half a mile trom her

lair shot her The cow. It is reported.
weighed at least 1.200 pounds while
the weight of the grizzly was about
450 pounds. Fur News

Trapping the Poachers.
A keeper awakened to the fact that

In the silent watches of the night some

of hLa pheasants were being systenati-
eally purloined Footprints were al-
ways discernible; but. as there was

nothing remarkable about any of them.

they were of no value for deteettve

purposes They served. however. to

suggest a plan He went to the kstal
cobbler and offered him a generous re-

ward for the perfoortuance of a very
simple task When three sua.pected
persons sent their toots for repairs.
the nails or tackets were to be placed
n the soles according to different de-
signs which the keeper would provide.
The son of St. Crsispin agreed to the

proposal. and it was carried into effect
as opportunity offered The result was

that a charge of pot-bing. was proved
against two of the three men throtuagh
the distinctive Impressions made by
their boots In the retentive soil The
cobbler's connivance in the keeper's lit-
tlescheme was. of course, kept a striet

seret.--Glasgow News.

A Persistent Tutor.
In 1879. when President Grevy took

up his residence at the Elysee, he was

nvestigating the shortage of accom-
modation in the palace when he was

told that half of one of the stories was

occupied by "a gentleman- who refus-
edto leave. The gentleman had been

there for four or tire years.
Grevy went to ask him personally

what his business was and learned
that he was the tutor of the children
ofa former president. Marshal Mac-
Mahon
-But the marshal ceased to be presi-

dent some years ago." remarked X.
Grevy.

"That may be." replied the gentle-
man "But I was appointed Elysee
tutor The .Elysee is still here. and so

im I "

:ventually, in order to get rid of the
tutor. the president had to give him a

well paid job In one of the govern-
Ient offices.

Wouldn't Take a Gare.
Can a dog respond to a taunt? A

Veraont dor. whieb was growing old.
was in a barn one day with- hIs was-
terThe two were up in a haynijow.
fromwhich a sloping ladder led down
tothebarn dloor The waster walked
downthe iadder. but the dog went
around another way
When the animal reached the barn
lor his master said tauntingly: -P'oor
oldfellow: Darent walk down the

ladder any, more!"
Whereupon the dog, with a quick

glance at his master. walked clear up
the ladder to the top, and then turned
round and walked down It again Tne
prceedng iooked very much like a
deliberate demoinstraitionl on the dog's
part to prove to his mastee that he was
still capable of walking up and down
a slanting ladder St. Louis Globe-
Deocat.

The Answer.
Louis XIV. playIng at backgammon

hada doubtful throw A dispute arose.
and the surroundIng courtiers all re-

mained silent. The C'ount de Gratmont
happened to come In nt the Instant-
-Decde the matter.' said the king to

-Sire." said the count. "your majesty
Is In the wrong."
"How." replied the king. "can you

decide without knowing the question?"
"Becau'se." said the count. ''had the

satter been doubtful all tbum'u geatle-'
men present woulu have given in ror
your majesty."-Life.

Curious Question.
A funny friend of miine up In Wis-

consin sent me a box of 'Imported' 1im-
burger cheese by parcel post"
"Yes?"

"1 buried It without opening the
package."
"Eh: Why, how did you know It was
limburger c-heese?"
-W--a-t"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Equivocal.
"Father. dear. won't you pay the er-

penses of my wedding with William?
He doesn't like to ask you to pay all
of them himself."
"Doesn't he? You just brIng him

here, and I promise you ll foot your
BilL"-Baltimore American.

Didn't Get the Chance.
"Did you tel; her when you proposed

to her that you were unworthy of her?
Thatalways makes a hit witb them."
"I was gaine to. but she told it to tme
first." Houston Post.

I owe all my suc-cess in life to having
been alIways a quarter of an hour be
forehand Lord Nelson.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You~t know what bappens in a hosse in

w'hicn the blumbina is in poor condi-
io-evry body in the house is liable to
..ntrac.Lt, tph'oid or some other fever.
£hedigestive organs performn the same

fwc'.ios in the human b'dy as the
mbing does for the house, and they

...ould be kept in 6rst class condition all
e ime. if vou have any trouble with
your digestion ti.ke Chamberlain's
E'abets and you are certain to get quick
relief. For sale by all dealers.

s~pnmus aatdn;ti u i-Sua
*u3ta~J etatssoA ajdJi

lIdigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-
tressingsymps ims. At the
first sign of indigestion, try

Thedfird's
Black-Draught
the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says: "I
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedfords
Black-Draught, i small doses,
cured my heartourn in a few
days, and now I can eat without
distress." Trv it.
Insist on Theiford's

A Remarkable Headdress.
An ornitiologist iu Mexico while col-
leting birds for the National imuseuni
ctught sight of a blackbird one of the
Mexican cowbirds- which seemed to

hare a snow white crest. This would
be an extraordinary specimen for his
cabinet. and after considerable trouble
he succeeded in shooting it. To his
further astonishnent the supposed
rest proved to be a piece of white
cloth stitched Into the scalp and trim-
med to represent the combl of a cock.
The only esplanation he could imagine
was that the operation had been done
by sone of the Indian natives when
thebird was very young. The wouids
ofthe operaltion were entirely healed.
ad the bird seemed well anud ebeerful
2der its novel :mdornnmint.- Exchange.

Palos in the Stomach.

If Von continually complain of pains
he s'omaoh. 4u r liver or your kidneys
re out of order. Ne~ct. may iead to

rosy. kidney troun!e. aiabtete, or

riv hT.'s di-ease. Thousands reco-
mineod E ectrie Bitters as the ver'
--st, s-omua h and kidney medicine
tiade. H. ' Alston of Ra:eigh, N. C.,
vo suffered with nains in the stomach

nd bek, write'.: '-dly kidneys were
era, ge-i ard my liver did not vor k
ht I .uffered much, but Electrie
vters cas recomeuntded and I impror-
dfrom the firs:. dost I now feel like a

iewin-o. It widl inprovoo you, too
)u 50.- and $1 (K). Recommended by

11uraegists.

At the Bottom of the Ocean.
The ten:pexrature' at the bottom of
e oce::ni is nearly down to freezing
siitt amtal some~ttimes(~ netm~ly3 below It.
Vere is a total albsence of light, as

~ras sunxlighlt is concerned, and there
as:n enormus pressure. reck'oned at
><mnt a ton tob the m~litre inch in ever"
:ousa ai fathomas. which is lI In tlimes
-eater than that af the atmosphere
e live in. At 2.5AN5 fathoms the
-essre i< thirty timles wore powerrul
thnn the stea im pressure of a locomo-

ive when. drawing a train up a steep
-ade.

They Don't Speak Now.
Gladys ijust twenty two' - This is

y birthday. .M.abelle. Guess how old
am? Mablelle Oh. I'll guess twen-
y-six. Gladys- Not very go~od. Y'ou
e just four years out of the way.
abele-Well. dene. I wanted to bfe
re and bie on the safe side.-Maga-
ine of Ftun.

Considerate.
Mrs. Dove.-HFenry, I think yon are

sitively cruel. Here I've tried so

rd to cook you a ni:'e dinner and you
ven't had a word to say to mue about

It-'ove-Durling. I love you tooi

neh for that. If 1 said what [thought
ou'd never speak to me nanain.

No Excitement.
"Here." said the drama~tist. "we have
husband who loves his wife and a
wife who loves her husband."
"Well?"
"How am I to construct a drama
om such miateria I?"-I.ouaisville Con-
er.lournal.

Spend no time in makinir useless re-
oves: make' plans instead and begIn
tonce to onerate thenm.

Found a Cure far Rh-umAt.ism.
I'suffered with L.u.a.mi

ai's and coo d i . t D i I
my mouth for' t .s e .ih o
vzites Lee L. Chao '.-.. -M ws~ t-, I
Isui'et teri'o1) ,'.u . e- Lu. 1

.ep: or lie stiil a a gt F"v y

e and .n tw'o ii A l w .a -e- I.

A.: Fornsea d .~IAt :

Way Behind the Times.
He-Is this tIhe new cook's t,rend? I
ever ate btter. She? Yes. but she's
woefully tns' lent lie-. inot up to date. at

al i :sked h:er it she knew what

msed the~lbreasd to rise and she said
twas the yeast. Snid she'd never

hard of fe'rmentation: I'm not at all
sure I want to keep her.- Cleveland
llain i >en Ier.

Good Enough to Dine With.
'These llh'ers are dreadfuil people-
hardy tit to lbe asso'iated with!"
"Yes: If the'r didn't rzive such ei
eliet dinners they wvould he altogeth'
unbearable!" Fliegenide liatter.

When Language Fails.
Wife or Ills ltosom 'in course of do
mestiA' :itforence.'e Coward: Brute
iulliani: I*1' : .\l uster: teast: Oh.
i:ihveou knew~'.what II t houghit of yo':

Not His Say.
Beg - \\'httz dio you siy to your w~'ie

-e:.n you cone liwmeo it at ulgtt
1:'ar l''otonsh tlt- 'i: \\~11ni wma es y'ou
tua t a cunnee~c to talk?

No rush to l~ttle nton~es for sltD In
theteat U:pybet .'u.lan.

nhe RBe Saiv in The World-

Right and Left'lgnded Plants.-
Do you know, that there are right

handed and left banded plants? An
English investigator. R,. H. Compton.
has thought the matter curious and In-
teresting enough to make it the sub-
ject of extended investigation and has
reported on it to the Cambridge Philo-
sophical society. He observed eight
varieties of two rowed barley to de-
termine the ratio of rights and- lefts.
in the first. leaves of seeds of different
varieties and of the various kernels
from the same individual spikes. and
found that among 12.401 seedlings
7.2.T7. or 5S.3G per cent. had the first
leaf twisted to the left. A variety of
millet showed an excess of left handed
seedlings, as was also the case with
oats. In the case of corn the ratio
was almost unity. and there was ap-
parently -no inheritance of right -and
left handedness as such."-Scientific
American.

Stretching.
"My doctor." said the robust man. "is

almost a fanatie on stretching. When
you wake up in the morning he advises
you to take a good. long stretch with
the hands as far out sideways as pos-
sible. then over the head as far as you
can reach. At the same time stretch
the feet and stretch upward as high
as you can. These simple movements
equal a course in gymnastics and
should be indulged in after any long
period of sitting."-National Magazine.

Economical.
"Mother said she thought you were

extravagant. fom. but I proved you
were not."
"You darling! How did you do

that?"
"Told her you were with me two

hours last night and only kissed me

once."

How Straw Is Used in Japan.
Nothing is wasted in Japan. Uses to

which straw is put after the thrashing
season are seemingly endless. It is
converted into bags for grain, shoes
for the feet. raincoats for the body.
roofs for the houses, paper mats.
screens. beds and numerous other arti-
cles.

Her Share.
"What have you done for the bet-

terment of mankind?" asked the scorn-
ful female person.
"Me?" answered the plump and wid-

owly looking one. "1 have been a bet-
ter hialf to no fewer than three of
them."-New York Press.

Overcapitalized.
Post-Professor Taikem has ten let-

ters after his name, but be doesn't
know enough to go in when it rains.
Parker-Another distressing case of
overcapitalization.-Judge.

No matter how I.-ng 3 ou suff.ied, or
'har,other remed.. s ba ve failed to cure.

Foley Kidney'Pilis will surely help you.
rhey are geni'oe tooic. strengthenine
tod curative, 'uild up the kidneys and
restore their regular action John Vel-
brt, Foster, Calif , says: "I .-uffered
nany years w.tn kidney trouble and
:ould never ge, relief naril I tried Fo
ey Kidaey Pill- whh-h eff-ete I a com-
jlette cure." Tne Dicks n Druz Co.,
Ianning. S. 0.. L-on Fisch.-r, Sum-
nert,o S. C.

A Tantalizing Arctic Dream.
speaking on the subject of his three
years' expedition to the icy regions of~
northeaist (Greelandi . 'a ptain Mikkel-

seu told -or his dreamus of sandwiches.
When the food supply w~as giving out.
said the explorer, the membhers of the
expedition dreamed of food at night
This is not an urncommon experience
among those who have had, from vari-
ouscauses, to go short of the fuel nec-

essary to keep the power going in the
human machine, as various rec-ords
testify. For much the same reason
the troubled sleep of the toper Is visit-
ed toward morning by visions of cool-
ing beverages.
The explorer related that one night

be dreamed of a large plate of "beau-
tiful sandwiches." but when he ap-
proched them he found that they
were inclosed with glass. and he could
not get ait them. Another time he saw
in a dream a plate of sandwiches cov-

eredwith a newspaper. but when he
took away the newspaper he found

another one and still another and could
never get to the food.-London Globe.

Wedded to a Vase.-
Not long ago considerable commo-

tion was caused in the Chinese city of
Hankow when the attrac-tiv'e and popu-
lar daughter of a pr-ominent Chinese
official wvas married with great pomp
and ceremony to a large red vase
which was supposed to represent a de-
ceased bridegroom who hnd died a few

yearsbefore his marriage, whereupon
his grief stricken bride elect declared
that she would never marry any one
else. but would devote herself as a
widowv for the rest of her life to the
family of her husband. In order to do
this, however, it was necessary that
she should legally belong to that famn-
ily and so the strange ceremony with
the vase was gone through with to ena-
ble her to become ar member of the
family. Sinc'e then it has been sug-
gested that an arch should be built in
the city in order to commemorate the
deotion of the young girl to thme hus-
band she never had.-Chicago Tribune.

The Senses of tiee Word "Lady."*
-She. is a lady in every sense of the

word:' exclaimed Blifkins.
"Thenu she is the most remarkable*

womani that ev'er lived." replied JIohn-

"What Io yenu mean? Aren't there
plenty of !adies in the world?"
"ou,. buit not in every sense of the

wvor. l".'r instance, if the woman is
what you sary, she is not only a wvoman
of good family or of good breeding and
refinement, but she is also, according
to the dictionaries. 'a sweetheart tlocal
United States); a slate measuring
about sixteen inches broad by ten long.
the caleareous apparatus in the cardiac
part of the stomach of the lobster, the
function of which is the trituration of
food.' And if she is all that her for-
tune' is: made in the museum line."
Afteri that it was noted that Blifkins

usually pr'uned down the remark to-
"she is a lady," simply.-Chicago In-
ter Ocean.

Coughs and Consumption.
C-mrhs and colds, when neglected, al-

was lead r.o serious trouble of the unags.
Th'winst tiig to do when you have

a co!d that. tr'oui1les you is to get a bot-
tdeof Dr' King's New Discovery. You
will get r-elie-f f-rm the lir-st dose, and

haly the cocugh will disappe'ar. O HI
B~rown of Musea!ine, Ala.. ecrites: "My
wife-wa~doewn in bed with an obis'inate-

11u2b. an I hue-.' hcybei.-ve Ihad it not:
i.f r. D- in,'-- N wa Dacevery. sh-
wold na' be livang todayv.' Known for
frtv' br'eo I tars~as the benr re-m-dv for
couils and co-~~ds. Pr'ic" 50ei. and $1.00.
R>eomnded by all druggists.

-Aid, TheKidneys5
Do Not-Endanger Life When a Man-

ning Citizen Shows You the Way
to Avoid It.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complainr, back
ache, urinary disorders. lameness, head-
iches. languor, why allow themselves
to become chronic invalids, when a

tested remedy is offered them?
Doan's Kidnev Pills have been used

iu ktduey trouole over 50 years, havebteetn te,ied in thousands or cases.
If you have any, even oue. of the
tmpioms of kiduey diseast-s, act now.
Dropsy or Bright's disease may set in
tud make neglect dangerous. Read this
Manning tes::itnony:
James E. Reardon, Manning, S. C,
says: "Some years ago I us.-d Doao's
Kidney Pills, obrained from Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.'s Drug Store, (now the
Di.-ksou Druz Co.,) and I fouud 'hem to
tw a %aluable kidney medictue. uiie.
r. ,ugiat mte prompt and lasting reliel
from backaube -and pains across my
oins and did m., a word of good."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

eents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-aid

ake no other.

Three Centuries on a Throne.
There has been only one monarch
who for 350 years sat on nis throne.
3rown upon his head, scepter in his
iand and dressed In the royal robes,
meping solemn dominion over the dead.
Carlemagne. the great Frankish ruler,
luring his life built for himself at Aix-
ta-Chapelle, in Prussia. a chapel and
eneath the chapel a tomb. When the
onareb died In 814 his body was

)laced. fully dressed. with scepter and
:rown, in a sitting position upon a mar-

ble throne in this tomb. Nearly 200
ears afterward the Emperor Otto Ill.
ad the vault opened, and it is said
that the body of the great emperor was
round In a state of wonderful preser-
ration, still seated upon his throne,
with his sword by his side and the gos-
pels open in his lap. Again in 1165 the
Emperor Barbarossa (Frederick i.) had
the vault opened. and In 1215 Fred-
ick II. took the remains from the
silent chamber over which for so many
years they had kept guard and had
them put into a casket of gold and sil-
ver, in which they are still kept.

Canhmere Shawls.
Cashmere shawls are of two kinds..
:ne made by weaving small pieces and
;ewing them together. the other by em-

broidering.the pattern on a plain wov-

?ncloth. The real cashmere thread is
!alled pashumeen and is made from
the down. not the hair, of the Tibet
ouat. which is raised In the mountain-
:s provinces of that country. but the:
wool or down is all carried to Cash-
mere for iainufacture. the business be-
ing under strict government control
ind to such degree that no real pashu-
meen wool can be sold or smuggled
into any other province of India. Fine
shawls are made in Punjab and oth-
wr provinces from goats' and sheeps'
wool and sold as genuine cashmere,
butare of an inferior grade. In Cash-
mere 100.000 persons are employed in
theshawl manufacture. The weavers
areall males: most .of the spinners
tirewomen. The weaving of a shawl
ofordinaryv pattern occupies three
weavers for three months, the more
elaborate and costly for from twelve
tofifteen months.

Bizet and "Carmen."
It may well be doubted whether the
world will ever see' Wagner's equal in
thetriple role lhe played, says Edgar
Stilman Kelleyv, but when kindred tal-
entsunite they may yet produce music
ramas of merit and magnitude. Thus
thelibretto of "Carmen"~ Involved the
labors of four men, Prosper Merimee,
Melhac, Halevy and Bizet himself.
Nevertheless the result was worth the!
effort. for, combined with the rare mu-
seof Bizet. it hais become one of the
most valuable contributions to the lit-
erature of thae stage. By preserving a
greater proportion of purely musical
features-lyrie forms, subtle returns
fromforeign tonalities to the main key.
refined orchestra tion so humanely plan-
nedthat the singer hats a iving chlance
--izet has done the world of art a
service of inestiable value. Its iii-
enee-Is heard in the charming "L~ak-

me" of Declibes. "Piajne iame" and
"Eugene Onegin" by Tsc'haikomwsk.3
andmany of the more retiaed works
oftheFrench. Italianis and itussians -

Aronaut.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick b,-adaebes, sour gassy stom'tch,
uidie.stiona, i; i. usnesc 'I i-appear quick-
aft-r you taike Dr Kiug's New L-fe

iis. They purify the rlood and pu-
,.- lire and vigor in the system Try

h-rn and you will be well satisfied.
ery pill help..; every box guaranteed.
'rce25e. Recommended by all drug-

The Danes.

The Danes, or Northmnen. first be-
-ameprominent ita European history
in73. when they began to ravage
thenorth coast of Prance and south-
nnshoares of Great Britain. 'The dar-
ingof these hardy seamen was re-
arkble, for in their small ships they
evenPenetrated the Mlediterranean and
beame terrors to the seaboard popula-
tionof Italy. Sicily and Greece. The
firstking of Denmark Is saId to have
beenSkiold. 60 B. C.

A Bonehead.
Iegie (over on a visiti-Do you

know.old chap. I think that vulgah
fellowover thaere insuited me. Amer-
iennFriend- You think so? What did
hesy? Reggie-Why, lie suggestedi
in avery rude manner that when I die

hequeath my head to a collar button
fetory.-Baiston Transcript.

A Sad Condition.
"Yec." said Bildad. settling back.

romfortably In his chair. "Il must con-
fessthaat I've got about everything I

want."
'-Poo chop!" said Dubbleigh sympa-

theically. "Not a thing left to look
forward to. ehi?" -Harper's Weekly.

Scientific.
A scientist figures that the earth is

shrinking about two inches a year.
Thisnay account for the anxiety ot
somepeople to possess it while it is of
somesize.--New' Orleans Picayune.

A Well Mated Pair.
Manager-I am looking for a man I
entrust. Applicant. .And i'm looking
for aman who will trust me. We ought
togetalong fine.-Boston Transcript.

Never was good work done without
+rouhle.-Crhlnesa Proverb.

Apple Rust.
A -French i-heumst lhasr shown that the

apple .contains an oxidizing ferment
which produces the brownish or red-
dish color of cider. The manner In
which this substance produces oxida-
tion can readily be observed by any
one who cuts an apple open and leaves
it exposed for a short time to the air
The cut surfaces gradually turn red
as the oxygen of the air unites with
the juice-iD a word, the apple rusts.
Rusting of an apple may also be
brought about by simply bruising the
fruit without breaking the skin Ev-
erybody knows that apples that have
fallen violently to the ground show
red or rusty spots underneath the
bruised rind In this case the oxygen
Is derived from the air contained-In
the ducts or interstices among the tiu
sues of the fruit, and it becomes active
through the breaking of the cells that
Inclose the oxidizing ferment If an

apple Is cooked before Its skin Is
broken its tissues do not oxidize when
exposed to the air This Is explained
on the supposition that the oxidizing
properties of the ferment are destroyed
by heat. Harper's.

A Recipe.
"Dear. will you please follow diree-

tions while I read the recipe? said
Mrs. Walbrook to her obedient hus-
band He took the pan while she read
aloud:

First you mix a beaten batter.
Then you take an earthen platter.
Bat the batter in the platter
Without clamor. clash or clatter-
Stir it gently while you scatter
Milk and sugar till the batter
In the platter grows much tatter.
Pour It in a dish that's Batter
Than the first and earthen platter-
Tin will do; it doesn't matter
So the fatter batter-s Batter-

rhen.
Gently lifting up the latter
Flatter platter. pour the batter
With a percolating patter
In the former earthen platter
Without clatter. clash or splatter.

Now.
Once again n latter platter
Scatter fatter flatter batter-

"Catch your wife and throw It at
her." were the last words of Marmion.
for the poor man was dead -Baltimore
Sun

Music In the Home.
We are all more or less aware of the

value. and Indeed the necessity of fur
nishing books to all children and even

of making It possible for them all to
see good pietures We are apt. bow
ever to regard music as something
that we need provide only for the ex-

ceptional child. the child who shows
signs of being what we call -musical "

This is due partly to the fact that mu-

sie lessons are more expensive than
books. and that a ticket to a concert
costs about four times as much as a

ticket to d museum Our mistake is In
fancying that costly music lessons and
concerts are the only means of furnish
Ing musical instruction of the best
kind to children. Some of the finest
music in the world Is so simple that
any mother who plays the piano at all
can perform it for her children, and.
moreover. teach them to play it them-
selves.-Bome Progress.

Formosa.
Geologically speaking. Formosa Is

divided into three songitudinal belts
The western Delt is on the average
about twenty miles wide and is an al-
luvial formation containing no mineral
deposits The middle belt is of terti-
ary formation This belt Is about fif-
teen miles wide. broadening out in the
north to include the entire north coast.
and ranges In altitude from 200 to
.500 feet above sea level This strip
contains all the mineral deposit.s which
are at present productive. The eastern
belt includes about one-half of the Is-
land and consists of high mountain
ranges. rea(-hing an altitude of 13.000
feet. The formation of these moun-
tains is paleozoic limestone. .granite
and crystalline schist Their mineral
resources are practically utown.-
New York Post.

Tragic Applause.
Two friends. juniors at Brown, were
attending a French play one evening
when the leading man suddenly ap-
pesed before the curtain and made
a few brief remarks.-
"Why did you applaud him so vig-

orously when he made his speech?
Inquired the tall young man of his
friend
"So that folks would think I un-

derstood French. replied the other
confidentially "What did he say?"
"He said the remainder of his part
must be taken by an understudy. as
his father was dying." Boston Herald.

No Pleasing Her.
"That Mirs Oldes Is dreadfully hard

to please." said a woman
"Bow so?" another woman asked.
"Why. I told ner the other day that

she carried her age well. and she didn't
seem to alke it at All So then I told
her that she didn't carry It welL. and
she diked that tess than ever."-Ex-
hange.

Tempo.
"In what time was that composition
wrtten?" asked the wan who profess
es to be expertly musical
"1 don't know." replied the man who

doesn't. "But it sounds to me as 1! It
ought to have been written in about
ten minutes."- Washington Star.

Educated.
The Press...And we understand ycu

are a self taught as well as a self made
man? The Personage- I ham. sir. At
twenty-One I knew nothink 'Then i
set to work. and at twenty-two I'd
taught meseif all I knew!--Sydney Bul
letin.

He la wise to no purpose who Is not
vise to himself .aitin P'roverb.

Rheumatism as a result of kidney
trouble, stiff and asching joints, hack-
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to
theus-of Foley Kidney Pills. They are
tonic in action, quick in r-esults, cura-
ivealways. W S. Skelton, Sranley.
[d., says: "I would not take 8 00 00

r the reliel fro'm ki-iney trouble I re-
c-ived from one siogle box of Foley

Kidney Pills." The Dickson Drug Co.,
Manning, S. C., Leon Fischer, Sum-
rerton, S C.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fafls.
In nervous prostration and female
seaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testinied.
FOR KIDNEY LIVER AND
STOMACH ROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
ove a druggis's counter.

CALL AND SEE
Our New Moline Chainless and Bear-

* less

Cotton, and Corn Planters.
Also a full line of their.

0
0 Disc rows
0

Two-horse Blue Bird Plows and Mid
die Bursters and Parts for same.

3 For Buggies, Surries, Wagons, Etc::
* see us. Terms ahb prices right.
0 D. C. SHAW CO.,
e 10-12-14 Sumter St.

Sumter, - C

WHAT IT'S NAME M

A Trust Company should be exactly what its ame

imphes-$ rust Company.. As such, is fitted ber to
- administer trusts than the private individual. This com.-

pany is equipped for active, efficient service. Try is.

* THE SUMTER TRUSTC.,
I RSUMTERS.C.
PLAN 4!i THRN AT

Many people plan their whole lives-to have aBank
~account and then leave this world witliott so much as
to start one.-

Planning isn't worth anything unless followed by
action.

Good intentions never land you anywhere.
Make your plans to start an secount with us ths -

week and back up your plans with action.

Bank of Turbevile

S ASK FOR THE YEtiiOW PACRAGE.

nNa'sIt's Nyal's
InNa' amily Remedies you canime a cure for

every ill. Absolutely guaranteed. :Forsale ocaly by

3DICKSON'S DR10 STORES*

C, R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter, _
SPresident and Treas. Vica-Presidentl and Sec.

Manning, S. C.I

MANUFACTURERSOF.

SCotton Seed Products
AND

~High Grade Fertilizers
NuuunummmmmmtI ulubilWMWWWWWWW


